
Get Outdoors Challenge Fall 2022 Activities
� 1. Go on a fall hike. � 26. Rake leaves. � 51. Make a scarecrow.

� 2. Learn about bees. � 27. Attend Camp Creepy. � 52. Go stargazing.

� 3. Visit a pumpkin patch. � 28. Go on a hayride. � 53. Visit a corn maze.

� 4. Read a book outside. � 29. Go geocaching. � 54. Play a game outside.

� 5. Jump in a pile of leaves. � 30. Photograph a bee or insect. � 55. Roast marshmallows.

� 6. Have a picnic outside. � 31. Paint or carve a pumpkin. � 56. Make a homemade wind chime.

� 7.  Visit a fall farmer’s market. � 32. Begin your Eco badge. � 57. Identify a bird call.

� 8. Practice pitching a tent. � 33. Create a fall nature journal. � 58. Discover why leaves change color.

� 9. Take pictures of fall foliage. � 34. Learn a new outdoor skill. � 59. Visit a farm or nature center.

� 10. Ride a bike or a skateboard. � 35. Make a fall-themed SWAP. � 60. Camp out in your backyard.

� 11. Observe a body of water. � 36. Visit a state or national park. � 61. Attend a Girl Scouts outdoor program.

� 12. Make a s’more over a campfire. � 37. Learn how to use a compass. � 62. Create an art piece using leaves.

� 13. Draw with chalk outside. � 38. Practice yoga or stretching outside. � 63. Learn about the Autumn Equinox.

� 14. Earn the Outdoor Art Badge. � 39. Learn about birds in your area. � 64. Identify tree species in your community.

� 15. Pick up trash and recycle 30 things. � 40. Pick up 20 pieces of litter from outside. � 65. Observe wildlife (from a distance).

� 16. Visit a local monument or park. � 41. Draw a fall picture from your porch. � 66. Earn the Trail Adventure Badge.

� 17. Participate in an outdoor sport. � 42. Observe leaves with a magnifying glass. � 67. Enjoy the fall breeze in your backyard.

� 18. Learn about fall forest management. � 43. Help a neighbor with fall yard work. � 68. Learn about an artist in your community.

� 19. Go on a walk on a crisp fall morning. � 44. Take photos of the seasonal landscape. � 69. Identify autumn constellations.

� 20. Enjoy apple cider or a warm drink outside. � 45. Go on a drive to see the changing leaves. � 70. Make a fall-scented candle or soap.

� 21. Build a campfire (with assistance from 
an adult).

� 46. Decorate your front door or yard 
for fall.

� 71. Complete a Girl Scout Journey with an 
outdoor component.

� 22. Make a craft outside using only 
recycled items.

� 47. Visit an orchard or nursery to see 
their trees.

� 72. Learn about an invasive species in 
your area.

� 23. Learn about wildflowers and 
pollinator gardens.

� 48. Draw a picture of your favorite fall 
activity.

� 73. Stuff leaves into bags and decorate 
them like pumpkins.

� 24. Sit under a tree and make friendship 
bracelets with a friend.

� 49. Learn and observe how animals 
prepare for winter.

� 74. Learn about an inspiring woman who 
works or worked in the outdoors.

� 25. Learn about the origins of autumn 
holidays and celebrations.

� 50. Create a journal about your activities 
for the Get Outdoors Challenge.

� 75. Look for outdoor art in your 
community: murals, statues, etc.

Send pictures/videos of your outdoor adventures to us at gswpa.org/getoutdoors.

Instructions: From Sept. 22-Dec. 31, complete the required number of fall activities for your grade level to earn your 
Get Outdoors Challenge patch and/or your bee patch. When you’ve checked off the required number of activities, visit 
gswpa.org/getoutdoors for more information on ordering your patch through our Girl Scout shop.

For official challenge rules and guidelines, visit gswpa.org/getoutdoors.
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